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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

FIGHT WITH BOXERS!

THE

CLIYTOM-BDLWE-

8ANTA FE, N.

TREATY.

R

AFTER AGU1NALD0

Senator Teller Made a Speech On the Phi
lippine Question.

MM

MONDAY, JUNE 4. 1900,
OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

CITY AND NORTHERN MATT,

TWO MINUTE TALKS

UNIVERSITY

OF ALBUQUERQUE.

NO, 90

THRONG OF VISITORS

Commencement

Week Began On Saturday
w ith an Oratorical Contest- -

PENSION GRANTED.
Encarnaclon Ortega, of Costilla, has
been granted a pension of 80 a month.
Pensions were also granted to Alfred
A. Waggoner, Flora Vista, San Juan
county, $8 a month, and to Juan Jose
Romero, of De Haven, Union county, $8
a month.
POSTOFFICE SITE MOVED.
The postofflce site at Progreso, Va
lencla county, has been moved eight
miles east.
BOARD OF HEALTH.
The territorial board of health will
hold a session at the Claire hotel at 10
o'clock
morning. The members here are: Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos.
Dr. W. B. Tipton of Las Vegas, Dr.
Frank D. Bishop of Albuquerque and
Dr. G. C. Bryan of Alamogordo.
The
medical society of New Mexico will
meet on Wednesday, June 6.

senate.
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WAS IT AGUINALDO?
ing. The exercises benan at 10 o'clock Grande system. Along the line of the train at Stein's Pass at that time, and and military bands mingled with the
shouts of the peanut and picture vendepartment from United States minis- said that the speeches on the same sub
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national guard forces were
being present, including manv patrons Amarilla and Roswell looks like one Identified as Victor
4. Major March, with a detachCollins and burled ordered out at 9
"Pekin, June 4. Outside of Pekln the Lodge and Spooner contained strong ment of the 23d regiment, overtook and friends from the locality and nuo'clock, and proceeded
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merous visitors from outside points.
to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe demurders and persecutions by the "Box- political bias and an evident desire
what Is believed to have been Agulnal-do'- s On the
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from
pretty.
the
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of
train robbery this pot to receive and welcome the visiting
charge
stage, which was prettily de
ers" seem to be on the increase. The advance the policy of the adminlstra
party on May 19 at La Gat, about
in the class colors lavender and of fruit only in that region, hall having week and proved that at the time of his
from Las Vegas and Albuquer
railway has been tempo- tlon rather than to arrive at a Just and 100 miles northeast of Vigan. The corated
some
done
besides
the graduating class
white, were,
damage."
death he was working on the Chihua- parties
and Intermediate points.
rarily abandoned, and work on the Pe- righteous solution of the problem pre Americans killed or wounded an officer, ana ine
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FINE FRUIT PROSPECTS.
lacuitv, Hon. L. Bradford
hua & Pacific railroad in Mexico, and LAS VEGAS AND
kln and Ilang-Koline has been stop- sented. They contained eulogistic ref
ALKUQUERQUE
Hon. Malaquias Martinez, of Taos: was severely Injured In a dynamite ex
supposed to be Agulnaldo, whose body Prince, president of the boaid of re
The Las Vegas excursion train ar
ped. All foreigners have fled. The Chi- erences to the president of the United was removed
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break
will
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by
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plosion.
nese government seems either unwill- States sycophantic In character. It
rived at 10 o'clock, bringing over 200
Koswell, and Moreno, and Judge John honorable record as a
producer this
R. McFie, of Santa Fe, in whose honor
people, Including the Las Vegas miliing or unable to suppress the trouble. would be his effort not to make a polit
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The
we
ever
the
finest
fruit
year.
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
the name of the hall was first given.
PORTO RICAN APPOINTMENTS.
Troops show no energy In attacking the ical speech, although he added: "My
tary band, company I of the New Mexi
For the first tiuio at this college, the had. The alfalfa, hay, bean and corn
remarks may be tinged with my oppo
co national guard and some forty mem"Boxers."
never
promised better. As the Republicans Nominate CandidatesOther bers of the order of Elks. A
sition to the Republican party." He The President Selects the Principal Officials graduating class wore caps and gowns. crops
delegation
Uovernor Prince was also in his doctor's New Mexican recently remarked, Taos
A DEADLY FEUD.
News Items.
was one of those who believed that
of thirty home Elks were on hand to
for the Island.
The
class
a
numbered
does
need
railroad.
The
gown.
valley
surely
graduating
American sovereignty was attacked In
Thomas Davis was found guilty in the receive these, and the national guard
A Triple Tragedy Today at St. Augus
Washington, June 4. The president four, Charles L. Post, William C. Meeker, lamb crop this season adds about 95 per district
the Philippines. "By the laws of war,"
courtof assault.
troops from Las Cruces and Mesilla,
Archie B. Sage, and H E. P. Thomas, cent to our
to
the
sent
senate
the
flocks.
following
The
already large
tine, Texas.
said he, "we occupied those Islands.
Mrs. Edwin N. Williams, formerly of who arrived yesterday, joined the San
offices in Porto Rico: all young men of maturity. Music for the mining operations are starting off satnominations
for
Las Vegas, died at Galesburg, III.
exercises was rendered by the Las
ta Fe company In receiving the Las VeNacogdoches, Tex., June 4. A triple When we become masters of the Island Jose Severlno
Quenons, Porto Rico, Cruces
and gave .much satis- - isfactorily, though work In the higher
No. 23. iumDed the track near gas military contingent. After escortorchestra,
tragedy occurred In the court house at of Luzon, we become practically mas chief Justice of the
Train
supreme court;
tue nuniDers being rendered mountainous districts is yet retarded by Las Vegas on Saturday and was delayed ing the excursionists to the plaza the
y
in which Felix ter of all the Islands.
San Augustine
Louis Sulzbacher of Missouri, Jose E. lacuon,
with considerable skill, under the effi snow. The Copper Hill company, which some time.
"I did not support Its financial policy, C.
Roberts, a newspaper correspondent;
welcoming party repaired again to the
Hernandez, Jose M. Plcqueras and cient leadership
Mrs. Henry Stoes. The has invested $150,000 in a big mill, now
A. B. Caldwell last week sent 30 labor depot and served as escort for the AlSidney Roberts and Sheriff Neol Rob and I do not support the Philippine pol Rafael Noeto y Abelll, Porto Rico, asso abstracts
of the theses, giving In brief has water flowing into its reservoir, and ers to
erts were killed. The tragedy was the icy as It Is foreshadowed in the pending ciate
Rocky Ford from Las Vegas and buquerque national guard and other
Justices; William Holl, of Ken the results obtained by the graduates In will begin treating ore In a few days."
23 from Raton.
result of an old feud between the Wall measure (the Soooner bill), and I do
visitors.
listtheir
were
Ed
original
United
Investigations,
States district judge;
ALFALFA A FEATURE.
The well on the grounds of the Insane
and the Roberta faction on one side and not want to give up the Islands, either, tucky. S.
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the other. A few weeks ago Sheriff vantage to us. They stand In the great to
and dedicatory exercises proper opened
program of the com- tion of the Rio Grande valley has made
v
Rico, United States district attor- mencementcomplete
exercises were published in up Its mind that alfalfa's the thing to of the surface.
at 1:45 o'clock, and for an hour Col.
George Wall was shot to death by Curd pathway of the commerce of the world, ney;
Lee
New
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F.
York,
Daly
Joseph
old girl, died of
the New Mexican last week.
Llna King, a
raise, We have a fine broad valley, the
Borders. Last Saturday Eugene Wall, and they can be made of Immense value S.
W. Knaebel, marshal of the day,
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Lo
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Hernandez
Juan
Mr. Post, for the class, delivered the climate, and
Row,
disease at Las Vegas. Her home and his
of water, that heart
son of the dead sheriff, killed Benjamin to this country."
plenty
fifty aids were kept busy rewas
Fort Sumner, where the interpez, of San Juan, Porto Rico, members valedictory address, which was happllv
us four cuttings of alfalfa a sea mentattook
y
Brooks.
at the court house the At the conclusion of Mr. Teller's of
the
yields
various organizations parceiving
relieved
the commission to compile and revise
place.
by a dash ot bright humor. In
son, besides giving pasturage. Quite an
two factions met and a battle ensued, speech Senator Wolcott of Colorado,
A bicycle belonging to Dr. H. S. ticipating and assigning them to their
C. Barbosa of San presenting the diplomas to the members
Jose
E.
the
laws;
When Sheriff Wall was killed his chairman of the committee on
Industry In baled alfalfa has already Brownston was stolen bv a man named respective positions. At 2:30 the forRosendo Matlenzo Clntron of of the class, President Sanders, in a neat been
built up. Much of It goes to the Hoefner, who was
and pstroads, moved to recom Juan,
and telling address, exhorted the gradu
nephew was appointed sheriff. Armed
caught and given a ward order was given, and as the long
de
of
Jose
Mayaguez, ates to take an active
Diego
in the world, Cochltl mining district. There Is a large sentence of 35 days in the county jail.
men from here, partisans of both sides, mit the bill for the classification of Ponce,
procession filed around the plaza and
part
An
and
of
Manuel Camunas
Fajardo,
with band and brain to serve Increase In the acreage this year. The
striving
for the capltol it was cheered on
started for San Augustine. Telegrams clerks In the first and second class
started
A
R.
A.
for
of
the
petition
pardon
of
dreas Crosas of San Juan, members
their fellowmen, and not to think of two new bridges on the Bland road Nichols,
Mr. Wolcott said It had been
have been sent to Governor Sayers urgdying at the penitentiary of every hand. It was a brilliant and
of abandoning the quest of culture and the
Martin
executive
the
Grove,
council;
some of us think, ought to be connect consumption, has been signed by Chief highly Interesting sight from start to
stated that the first and second class
ing him to call out the militia.
nort to more fully understand the ed by a frame
Brumbaugh, Pa., commissioner of edutrestle work. Between Justice Mills and District Attorney C. finish. At the capltol, after some little
postofflce clerks contributed $10 or more
beautiful world around them, and the
A BOILER EXPLOSION.
cation.
A
Nichols is serving a sentence delay, the entire parade marched In reMich to be devoted to lobbying th;s bill
boundless universe of which we all are them water Is now running hub deep or Spless.
three years.
over the Island, and the Rio Grande is
He thought that the
view before Governor M. A. Otero and
.
congress.
a
through
part.
Rincon
Received
Oash
Daniel
Injuries at
Miss Virginia Keyes, formerly a teach- his staff, who took position at the head
PLUCKY TRAIN HANDS.
clerks ought to be advised that such
annual commencement not near so high now as it Is likely to
the
Tonight,
That May Prove Fatal.
er In the city schools, carried off the of the main entrance to the new build
ball was given at the rink in Las Cruces. be in thirty days."
contributions gained them nothing.
highest honors fn a competitive examiLast Thursday evening the boiler at Mr. Butler of North Carolina Inte- They Foiled the Robbers Who Held Up a n spite of a heavy rain storm that broke
An hour later the parade had dis
DECREASE OF CRIME.
nation held at Philadelphia for the posi- ing.
n the afternoon, the floor was well
the pumping station at Rincon blew up. racted the remark that the amount as
Train.
banded, and the beautiful and spacious
'Chief
of
In
tion
librarian
of
Hon.
W.
J.
the
Columbia
Justice
Mills,
filled
college.
more
than 60 couples, students
by
Daniel Cash, the brother of Edward sessed upon the clerks reached the sum
hall of representatives was packed with
St. Louis, June 4. A special to the and friends of the college. Mr. Post Las Vegas, arrived last night to preside There were over 100 contestants.
a brilliant audience to witness and hear
Cash, section foreman at La Tuna, was of $600,000.
from Longvlew, Texas, and Miss Macgregor led the grand march over the capltol dedication ceremonies
of
The
No.
64,
Republicans
precinct
Mr. Wolcott said he had little doubl
terribly scalded. His back Is one great
that part of the day's ceremonies pro"cannon-ball- " and the
says that the north-boun- a
dancing was kept up until well
Although court Is in session, he South Las Vegas, nominated Zacarlas
burn, and his abdomen is also scalded. of that, as every lobbyist with a politiDonicio
the."
&
Castellano
and Miguel grammed to occur within the capltol
was
An
Valdez,
into
on
excellent
International
In
took a day off
supper
to
train
order
this
daylight.
attend
f.
He was also injured internally. The roof cal pull was on the
Great Northern railroad was held up served at about 1 o'clock In the morning. memorial occasion. In speaking to a Madrid for school directors. The Dem- walls.
was blown oft the pump house, and the
ocrats nominated O. A.
The bill was recommitted and the after midnight near Price's switch, six- Many visitors from El Paso, Tex., were
Myer THE CITY IN HOLIDAY ATTIRE.
representative of the New Mexican the Friedman and Destderio Larrazoia,
C. de Baca.
boiler went clear through a corner of senate went into executive session.
Since noon all business In the city has
masouth of this city, and but for present.
miles
chief
had
crime
stated
that
ty
justice
At the session of the board of regents
the stone building, tearing a great hole
introduced the the
been suspended, and everybody has
Senator Mason
of
In
decreased
Messenger
San
Express
plucky fight
terially
Miguel county,
RAN AWAY FROM SCHOOL.
through the solid masonry. The smoke- following resolution: "Resolved, That Charles Rutherford and Baggagemaster uring the afternoon and evening of and
given up the afternoon to the pleasures
that, In fact, no serious crimes had
Thursday Prof. J. D. Tinsley was elected
stack was carried 100 feet In the oppo- the senate of the United States hereby
of the occasion and to the entertainEnof
James Strong and the strategy
for the coming year as soil physicist and been committed during the past six
site direction
expresses hope that the war In South gineer Charles Rich, another robbery superintendent of the Roswell
months in that county. The grand jury A Santa Fe Girl Is Arrested In an El Paso ment of Santa Fe's guests.
The whole city Is In gala attire, the
Africa may cease at an early day upon would have taken place. The engineer
The position of irrigation engineer now In session has found but one inRestaurant.
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.
and adjacent business houses be
was tendered toW. M. Reed, of Roswell, dictment of
terms satisfactory to those engaged saw a
plaza
on
a
and
lantern
of
crossties
and
that
consequence,
El
A
any
pile
Paso' to the Globe
dispatch from
embellished with decorations of all
ing
therein, Including the independence of the track and stopped. He was ordered N. M.
for
No
has
been
cattle
murder
stealing.
Democrat tells of the alleged escapades sorts, the American flag colors predom
It Has Undoubtedly Broken Out In China- the South African states."
committed In the county since the last of a'Miss Grace.
down by three masked men, who forced
town at San Francisco.
Hudgeson, who, the dis inating.
The senate committee on military af the
uncouto
term of court; judgment has been obengineer and the fireman
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
school at Santa
attended
THE RECEPTION AND BALL.
states,
patch
reported favorably the ple the mall, baggage and express cars
San Francisco, June 4. Health Off- fairs
tained by the county against Carlos
The governor and staff will hold a
Fe. Those whom the New Mexican
icer O'Brien and Bacteriologist Kellogg nomination of General Otis to be major and pull about two miles from the retreasurer,
Gabaldon,
county
defaulting
The Indemnity Fund Tax Rate Report On
of the girl and public reception at the capltol this evenand his bondsmen for $7,500, and his quoried knew nothing
reported that the case of the Chinaman general, with the request for Immediate mainder of the train. The robbers then
her relatives. The following is the dis- ing from 8:30 to 9:30, at which time the
Secretary LaKue's Accounts.
who died on Saturday afterone day's action. Objection was made and the commanded the messenger to open the
on a
trial will take place
patch: Todav the police arrested in a entire building will be brilliantly Illu
The New Mexico Cattle sanitary board criminal
Illness was undoubtedly a case ot bu- nomination went over.
door of his car, and falling to get any
charge. The judge compli- restaurant in El Paso Grace Uudgesen,
HOUSE.
held
a
this
the
Palace
hotel
at
a
bonic plague. Temporary quarters will
meeting
mented the good people of Las Vegas a beautiful girl, 18 years of age, who minated, over 500 electric lights being
response, made Fireman Love break
Washington, June 4. All the scene? hole in the end with a coal pick. While forenoon to consider the rate of tax anjl San Miguel county upon this most was induced to run away from a convent In use.
be established on Angel Island suffipresaged the this was being done the fireman begged levy for the cattle Indemnity fund. gratifying condition of affairs. From a In Santa Fe, N. M., four months ago by
commencing at 9:30 o'clock.
ciently large to accommodate 3,000 Chi about the house
nese. The passage of street carsJ near approach of final adjournment. the messenger and baggagemaster not Governor Otero and Auditor L. M. Ortiz material standpoint, he said that Las a man whose name she refuses to give. at the Palace hotel, this auspicious ocadvoto her own story she was casion will conclude with a fashionable
to shoot. The messenger, who was well are
through Chinatown Is to be stopped, The corridors were thronged with
members of the board, but Vegas was growing continually and According
to a house In Denver. A month ball given under the auspices of the
and all permits to pass the quarantine cates of belated bills. Engrossing protected by a barricade, said he would sit with it only once a
and that the stock raisers, taken
when
continuously,
that
year
she
left there and came to El Paso. Woman's Board of Trade.
clerks were hurrying about, and the kill the first man to enter the hole. Love subject Is to be discussed. Those In at- the sheep men and the farmers of the ago
lines are revoked.
who had been appealed CONGRATULATORY
Father
Arthurs,
TELEGRAMS.
was
by
besieged
constantly
audispeaker
was forced In, and the messenger tendance were the governor and
county expect a most prosperous year, to by the girl's relatives to find her, dis
DEAD.
A REFORMER
The following from a woman much
M.
N.
members with private bills.
Challln, Malaquias Martinez. which, of course, would benefit the mer- covered the young lady and appealed to
Love!'.' as he fired tor,
"Get
aside,
shouted,
Is
u. Austen, J. f. Hinkle and colonel chants and the community at large.
Mr. Melrs of Indiana, as a matter of
her to go home, she refused to go, and beloved throughout New Mexico
the hole. His shot Just missed &. A.
faithful secretary of
the
A Ohioairo Woman Who Has Done .Much privilege, moved the adoption of u res through
Larue,
on
was
of
a
the
she
arrested
to
kill
undertook
who
the robbers,
charge
today
THE GOLDEN COCHITI.
Good Succumbs,
olution of inquiry offered last week, but messenger by shooting through the side the board.
"Cincinnati, O., June 4. Hon. Wm. H.
petty theft and is being held until one
The board this morning In regular
committee
the
from
of
her
back
relatives
Fe
can come Pope, Santa Fe, N. M.: Congratulations
at
not
Santa
SteD.
Alzfna
B.
4.
Bland:
reported
"The
Mrs.
Wilson, miner,
of the car. In the confusion Engineer session made a levy of 1 mill on each
Chicago, June
for her. The young lady has a sister to the capltol rebuilding committee.
xne resmuuuu
n
women so- on Invalid pensions,
vens, one of the
Rich crawled upon the engine, pulled and every head of cattle In the territory golden Cochltl Is being well prospected married to a
of the Inte"SISTER VICTORIA."
prominent citizen of Santa
(Signed)
area
the throttle wide open and left the rob- in addition to the regular levy made by this spring. The
ciologists of Chicago, died yesterday at called upon the secretary to
Fe. Her parents are highly respectable
the drop
Hon. H. D. Estabrook, a leading
the Hull house. Mrs. Stevens had been rior for all reports relating
bers behind. Penitentiary bloodhounds the county commissioners of H mill, promises to be materially extended be- citizens of Santa Fe county.
member of the Chicago bar, also wired
announced to) read a paper before the' ping from the pension rolls of certain were put on the trail of the robbers.
making the total lew 1 mills for the fore the summer is over. The town of
the pend
his congratulations this morning to Secyear 1900. Last year the total levy was Bland is rather dull Just now, owing to
general federation of women's clubs at widows. The chair held that
mills, this year therefore, there Is a the failure of the Navajo company to
retary Pope, and expressed regret that
THE ST. LODIS STRIKE.
Milwaukee next Thursday on ''How In- ing question was to discharge the com
MAY WEATHER.
reduction ot 1 mills In the levy, which
he could not be present to Join In the
as
was
as
work
dustrial Conditions Are Undermining mittee from the consideration of the
push
rapidly
expected
will be
news to the 8,000 cattlemen
n
on Its new
resolution, and not on the adoption of It Is Worth a Person's Life to Get Off a In the good
the Race." She was 51 years old.
mill, but we are Only Three Cloudy Days In Santa Fe Last happy events of the day.
territory.
the resolution, and that the pending
Street Oar.
Month.
The auditing committee has lust fin looking forward to a genuine boom beORDAINED A PRIEST.
question was not debatable. The quesCONFIDENCE IK LORD ROBERTS.
an examination
ished
of Secretary fore the fall season opens. The ore bod4. Citizen members
June
St.
Louis,
The
statistics of May
following
tion was put. The motion was lost by
Larue's accounts and prepared the fol ies of mammoth proportions have been
first
had
the
comltatus
of
lo
have
been
the
the
weather
n
by
posse
compiled
An Impressive Ceremony at the Cathedral
The British Believe That He Will Be Soon a vote of 114 to 131. This left the
lowing statement:
':
sufficiently opened to show that the pay cal weather bureau. The mean temper
comstill In the possession of the com- active service today when several
Is there in Immense quantity, and there
Saturday.
LIABILITIES.
In Pretoria.
at
for
were
58
was
ature of May this year
assigned
guard duty
panies
degrees,
Rev. Miguel Dumarest, a French stu
mittee.
Is a good" deal going on In the way of
the electric power houses of the transit To cash balance on hand Jan.
or 2 degrees higher than the normal.
Cape Town, June 4. The telegraph SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATIONS.
dent, who has been preparing himself
S 3,788 31 new capital coming In, Many Influen1, 1900
company. The arms were given out to
to Pretoria Is still open, but the town
The highest temperature was on May for the
Washington, June 4. The conferees about 900 deputies yesterday and the Rec'd for Inspection to May
tial experts representing New York, 30, when
priesthood In California, was or80
Is In great confusion. There has been
the
thermometer
indicated
two houses of congress agreed day was spent In drilling them.
of
dained priest at the cathedral on Satur31, 1900
1,436 07 Boston and Denver capital have of late
35
a general exodus. Six special trains left upontheabout
I
lowest
185
Items
temperature, degrees,
843 99
of the
Interference with passengers In some Strays May 31, 1900
Archbishop Bourgade officiating.
made careful examination of the dis- degrees;
on May 6; greatest daily range of tem day,
Wednesday last. One Is reported to of disagreement In the sundry civil ap ot the sections of the city by strike sym- Cattle Indem'ty Jan. 1900
5,510 53 trict for
Those who assisted In performing the
Investments
in
seeking
people
28
have been derailed.
Feb. 1900
850 89
serious. It Is as
degrees, on May 18; least
perature,
were Vicar General Anthony
propriation bill. The Items of disagree- pathizers Is becoming
CONFIDENCE IN "BOBS."
121 09 the camp, and as a result several big dally range of temperature, 11 degrees, ceremony
Mar. 1900
ment Include the appropriation fcr the much as a person's life is worth to get
and Rev. Francis Stueren-berare
Fourchegu
deals
'
of
which
the
confipending,
31
closing
93
4.
is
1900
on
The public
south Broadway.
off a street car
London, June
on May 20; the accumulated excess of
Ap'l.
St. Louis exposition.
O. F. M., late of Cincinnati, O.
In
will
excite
fresh
the
Interest
Cochltl
dent that Lord Roberts will be entering
temperature since January 1 is 341 de- Among the members of the clergy pres813,043 09 district."
THE OREGOM ELECTION,
Pretoria before many hours elapse. The
JUST LIKE GROYER.
grees; average dally excess of tempera- ent were Rev. Fathers J. M. Coudert of
EXPENDITURES AND RESOURCES.
WONDERFUL ALAMOGORDO.
latest theory is that Roberts Is moving
ture since January 1 Is 2 degrees. The
Dr. George C. Bryan, of Alamogordo: prevailing direction of the wind was Bernalillo, A. Roedon of Anton Chlco,
flanking columns so as to envelop the Oolonel Bryan Will Enjoy a Fishing Trip Much Interest Manifested In the Result of By warrants paid 3917 to 3046.. 9 5,638 77
A. Docker ot Isleta, N. Dumarest, a
Balance treasury
Contest.
3,718 99 "Otero county continues to move along from the southwest, with a total wind
Boer forces In the neighborhood of
This Month.
of the candidate for ordination.
brother
In
15
Cash
bank
3,530
to
close
4.
the head of the proces- movement during the month of 5,256
The Star
Pretoria.
quite
Kansas City, Mo., June
Portland, Ore., June 4. The polls
165 18
sion of progress and prosperity. Our miles; maximum velocity of the wind. of Pena Blanca; M. Mayeux of Pecos,
will say: "While the Republican opened at 8 a. m. The weather Is per- Expenses paid
town Is showing a steady, substantial 44 miles per hour, from the south. May T. Gilberton, Jules Deraches, A.
Km. Sherman trioken.
national convention la In session at fect. This Is the first election In Oregon
913,043 09
and T. Grom of Santa Fe. The
Mansfield, O., June 4. Mrs. John Philadelphia, William J. Bryan, Chas. under the registration law. Great Ingrowth, and new settlers coming In 31. Total precipitation,
1.65
Inches; new priest has not yet been assigned,
We, the committee appointed to audit from
of
Missouri
ror
wife
John
Kansas,
nominee
Sherman,
A. Towne, the Populist
Pennsylvania,
number of days with .01 Inch or more but will
terest centers In the election ot the leg- the accounts of the secretary, have
likely be attached to the caSherman, suffered another stroke of vice president; James K. Jones, chair- islature, which will elect a successor to carefully examined all receipts and and Texas are keeping the country of precipitation, 6; average precipita- thedral. He
comes from a noble family
Alon
round
afternoon.
The
about
town.
well up with the
Sunday
man of the Democratic national com- United States Senator McBrlde. The disbursements, since last settlement,
paralysis
tion for this month, 1.09 Inches; total In
France, which owns large estates In
physicians express little hope of her
the
mittee; Col. M. C. Wetmore, the St. tickets nominated are practically but to May 31, 1900, and warrants from amogordo Is headquarters of the El excess of precipitation
during
No.
1456 to 3046 Inclusive,
and Paso & Northeastern railroad, which month, .56 inches; accumulated excess that country.
Louis tobacco merchant, and J. J.
two, the straight Republican and the
To Ths Traveling Publio.
corporaDemocratic politician ot La fusion Democratic, Populist and Silver find the same correct; we also find has proved a dividend-payin- g
a
In precipitation since January 1, 1.87
Baseball.
books and records kept In good condi- tion from Its very Inception. The road
best table boird In this cltv at .
The
number
of
18; partly
clear
Crosse, Wis., will enjoy an outing at Republicans.
Inches;
days,
tion, all strays the title to which has Is now doing a large business, especialscores: Mlnocqua, Wis., a fishing resort on the
Chicago, June 4. Base-ba- ll
cloudy days, 10; cloudy days, 3; mean Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of
been proven paid for, all business finKilled By Lightalnf.
In handling coal and lumber."
American league Minneapolis 12, De- Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul railway.
ly
a. m 64 per Palace Hotel.
relative humidity at
to
office
ished
work
and
done
and
date,
A man named Maestas was struck by
troit 9; Kansas City 2, Indianapolis S; The party will be the guests of Colonel
6 a. m., 27 per cent; monthly
EDISON'S
A
PROCESS
at
SUCCESS.
Small In siie and great In results are
In
a
condition.
cent;
kept
very acceptable
Mr. lightning and kl'led In Mora county. Be
S. a. Burn, manager of the Gallsteo average, 41 per cent. The mean maxiChicago 6, Buffalo 6; Milwaukee 0, Wetmore at his summer cottage.
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the faJ. F. Hinkle,
Mound.
relatives
has
bear
Wagon
Cleveland 9. Western league St. Jo- Wetmore says that the Wisconsin gathM. N. Chaffin,
Mining Company: "The Edison experi- mum temperature for the month was mous little pills that cleanse the liver
seph 8, Denver 6; Sioux City S, Pueblo ering will be simply an outing, and will
Auditing Committee. mental placer gold plant Is a
68.8 degrees, and the mean minimum and bowels. They do not gripe.
If you want good meals go to the
IreEast Las Vegas, N. M. June 3, 1900,
Bon-To4; Omaha 8, Des Moines 3.
have no political significance,"
on Fourth Page.)
land's pharmacy.
temperature was 47.1 degrees.
A Troop of Cossacks Killed Sixteen
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTINBCO.

The voters of Kentucky will vote for
a new governor this fall. Whether they
will get the man they give a majority
of votes to is another question.
The
voters of Kentucky propose and the
Goebel law and Democratic bosses dis
pose.

iy
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ranta Fe Postottice.

Second-Clas-
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Dally, per week, by oarrler
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Weekly, per year
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25
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MbxioaS is the oldest newspaper In Mew Mexioo. It la lent to every
Postottice lu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the iutelli-ben- t

and progressive peopleof thesouthweat.
.

ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local 'feu cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position iwen-t-tlv- e
cents per line eaoh insertion.
Displaye- d- Two dollars an inch, single ool- mn, per mouth In Daily. Uue dollar au
i icb, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Addlticnal prices
particulars given on
r icelpt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY,

JUNE

4.

This Is a great year for New Mexico
and a great day for Santa Fe. Success
to the two.
Oregon holds an important state elec
members of congress will
tion
also be chosen. The outlook is veiy favorable for a grand Republican victory.
iu.000 men to assist In
bringing In the wheat crop from the
field
This does not look as if Col. V.
J. Bryan would carry that state this
fall.

Kansas wants

The people of every county, every
city, every precinct, every ward and
every hamlet in this territory desire a
complete and honest census taken. Here
is a pointer for Supervisor Pedro San
ches.
Hon. W. A. Clark, senator from Mon
tana, is making it rather warm for
senaHon. Martin Maglnnls, would-b- e
tor from the same state, but it Is a
Democratic row, hence of benefit to the
people.
Sixty new dwelling houses going up

at Gibson and $25,000 in gold disbursed
on one pay day at Gallup by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. It seems
that McKinley county will not be the
poorest among
after all.

New Mexico counties

Five thousand copies of the capitol
dedication edition of this journal will
be sent broadcast over the country this
week. This will do this territory and
this city immense good. It will be the
best advertising New Mexico and Santa
Fe have ever received.

When It comes to advertising the
grand resources of the sunshine territory and aiding every part of this great
territory, the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican cannot be beaten. No use hiding
this light under a bushel baske:, and
this paper does not propose to do this.

PROFIT IN ALFALFA.
The reople of this territory, as a
whole, are very proud, and justly so, of
the great work achieved by the capitol One of the Most Lucrative Crops That Is
Grown Id the Southwest.
rebuilding board, which work, namely,
the new capitol of one of the future
(Carlsbad Argus.)
great states of this powerful union, Alfalfa, lucerne or Spanish clover Is
was dedicated this afternoon with most the most extensive and lucrative crop
imposing ceremonies.
grown in the west. This remarkable
plant is one of the most valuable of naBeckham is governor of Kentucky. ture's products.
Once
successfully
He was not elected to the oflk'i-- , but planted there Is no termination to its
was put there by an infamous election
g
life. Its characterislaw and prejudiced Democratic judges. tics are as follows: The roots penetrate
This piece of political larceny will, it is to the lower stratum of the soil and put
to be hoped, for the sake of good and it in excellent
physical condition for
honest government, react on the Dem corn, wheat, and any succeeding crop,
ocratic party in Kentucky next Novem potatoes especially, besides acting the
ber.
part of a fertilizer, similar to red clover as used by all farmers in the east.
Welcome to the many kindly disposed
The
corn, wheat and potato crops are
and patriotic citizens of New Mexico
almost doubled. It Is easy to raise and
who are
honoring the capital of secure a fine stand of
plants if the soil
this commonwealth with their genial
be put in proper condition.
comand
presence
greatly appreciated
Its
qualities are good, as the
pany. May they live long and prosper oldest staying
of
fields show no diminution
and come to Santa Fe often. Indeed,
does it die by winter exneither
yield;
they cannot come any too often. The
The quantity produced by the
oftener the more will they be welcome. posure.
many cuttings makes it much more valGeneral Botha reports that neither uable than other clovers or grasses. It
persuasion nor the liberal use of the is as digestible as clover hay, taking
sjambok or lash can Induce his men to constituent by constituent. Its chemistand against the British. That does cal composition shows that It is a rich,
not look very much as if the Boers were strong food when property cured. Its
fighting for freedom and their rights. feeding qualities are excellent, being
is also
Imagine a man driven into battle at the relished by all farm animals. It
end u( 4 lash for his Independence or strong food when properly cured. Its
healthfulness as a steady diet for work
for the protection of his fireside.
horses and mules Is another of its
"Money was never more plentiful in strong points. The long life of work
Eddy county, among all classes, than animals has no parallel in clover or
right now, and it is in the hands of the timothy regions.
There are two methods of growing
people who most need it, who will do
the most general good with it." Thus alfalfa: One is to irrigate freely and
speaks the Carlsbad Argus, and yet, cut exclusively for hay, whereby four
strange to say, Eddy county is likely and sometimes five cuttings are harto cast a majority of Democratic votes vested in a season, the total product bein November. Some places are their ing an average of about five tons an
own worst enemies.
acre, worth from $5 to $7 a ton in the
stack. Owing to the heavy yield of hay
The 700 marines who entered Pekin the total cost of producing and putting
last week represented seven different It In the stack does not exceed $1.25 a
nations, and wore seven different kinds ton, leaving a net income of from $10
of uniform. The cavalcade must have to $25 an acre. The other method of
been quite an interesting one to the growing alfalfa is to cut one crop for
Chinese, who were celebrating nt the hay and one crop for seed. The yield
same time the great lantern festival, of the hay crop in this Instance will avand had It not been for the menace im- erage one and
tons an acre.
plied by the appearance of the 700 for- The average yield of the seed crop is
eign sailors, they might have had as five bushels an acre. The largest yields
of seed have been from fields which
lively a time as Santa Fe enjoys
have been pastured during the spring
Mining activity In south Santa Fe months.
county Is greatly on the Increase. That
The seed is worth from $3 to $7 a
section promises, by the end of the year, bushel of 60 pounds. The total cost of
to be one of the most lively and pros- producing alfalfa seed, including harperous in the territory. The Santa Fe vesting, threshing and cleaning, does
Gold and Copper Mining Company will, not exceed $1.50 a bushel. In addition
in November or December, .employ to the crop of hay and seed, the alfalfa
men in its extensive mines straw and pasture remaining always
about
and new smelter. The Galisteo company sell at $2 an acre net, making a total
will be in working order and numerous net annual income of from $10 to $20 an
smaller enterprises in active operations. acre. When a stand of alfalfa is acSanta Fe county Is coming to the front, quired it will last a life time, but where
as it ought to, considering its rich re- it has been produced a number of years
sources in precious minerals and coal. it is frequently plowed under as a fertilizer, and lands so treated yield enorWithin the last five decades the aver- mous crops of all kinds. In the irriage of human life has been extended gated districts of both Europe and
fully ten years. For a long time thirty-fiv- e America the demand for alfalfa seed is
years was deemed the average al- constantly increasing for reseedlng
lotment; now It is nearly forty-fivland exclusively for its fertilizing qual
With this average lengthening of days Itles.
has come a corresponding lengthening
of the mental and physical activities of
SECOND HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
man. The time seems not far distant
when a man who dies under 100 years
A Soon to Many Persons Who Left Their
will be regarded in the light of a suiOld Homes.
cide, because his death must have been
the result of violating the laws of
(Denver Republican.)
It is of great Interest to the west that
health and sanitation.
the conference committee of the senate
This is a great day for Santa Fe and and the house of representatives has
the territory at large. It should mark reached an agreement upon a bill perthe beginning of a new era of progress mitting persons who have failed to per
and prosperity for the capital city and fect their homestead claims to make
for New Mexico. Great things have new entries.
This lifts a prohibition upon home
been accomplished in the past, gi eater
things should be accomplished in the stead entries which prevented many
future. New Mexico, though It boasts persons from making them In new secof a historic past, is not an old com- tions of the west because they had premonwealth whose powers have become viously entered land under the homeexhausted, and which has its face stead law elsewhere. The law contemturned toward deeds done, but u is a plates that each person shall have but
new state, with a great future before one homestead entry, so that the public
domain may not be taken up by comIt, and marching onward to greater development and greater wealth and paratively few locators. But men who,
for any cause, have been prevented
prosperity.
from perfecting their homestead claims
The plan to make the census bureau have failed entirely to derive any bena permanent department of the govern- efit from the law, being denied the right
ment Is not a bad one. This is an age to make a second entry even under
of scientific legislation, and legislation those conditions.
The new law will restore the right of
much dependent upon conditions as
been prethey actually exist. Statistics that are entry to persons who have
accurate and thoroughly up to date are vented from perfecting their claims. It
often a necessary foundation for such will be a boon to persons who, because
or other causes,
legislation, and the census bureau could of financial disaster
furnish required data upon short no- have left their old homes and sought
tice. As It is, the bureau Is in existence fortune in newer and more remote parts
the greater part of the ten years which of the country. Many such reside in
elapse between each successive census, Colorado. Doubtless hundreds of them
and by adding a few more years to its would long since have taken up homelife it would be made permanent, and stead claims here or In Wyoming If It
would avoid doing again every ten had not been for the restriction which
years the costly and complicated work the new law will remove.
of preparing for the decennial census.
wealth-producin-

to-d-

one-four-

EiOO

Aguinaldo

has escaped again.

He is

an expert at the art of escaping, and
should go to South Africa to give Oom
Paul a lesson In dodging the British
The Boer war wouldn't be so near its
end if the Boers were as proficient in
evading the enemy as are the Tagals,
Santa Fe welcomes the visitors with
in its bounds
Santa Fe is a
hospitable city that at all times is
ready to extend courtesies to strangers,
but upon an occasion like this it makes
an extra effort to entertain its guests
and offers them the freedom of the
city.
The Cochiti district has sent many
visitors to Santa Fe
This city
is the nearest large town to the mining
camps of that wonderful mineral district, and the relations between them
should be cordial. The New Mexican
has done much to advertise the Cochiti
and its resources, and Santa Fe mer
chants should follow this up by making
Bland and surroundings
tributaiy to
the capital oity.
y.

The Democrats of Mississippi are re
ported to be so poor that they could not
afford to hold primary elections for a
convention to send delegates to the
Kansas City convention. It soems
strange that funds are needed by Democrats to hold an election in their own
party, but Mississippi Democrats may
be of the thrifty order, who will not
vote until they see something in sight
hat is worth while contending for.
The capital city Is gratified at the
large delegations sent by Las Vegas
and Albuquerque. They are the nearest
large neighbors of Santa Fe, and by
working together can do much for the
upbuilding of the territory. They are
not near enough to each other to be
rivals, and yet near enough to be neigh
bors. Santa Fe has always sent large
crowds to the Meadow City and to the
Duke City upon festival occasions, and
it is pleasing to note that Las Vegas
and Albuquerque people y
reciprocate by coming en masse to the capitol
dedication, which Is not merely a local
event, but an event of Interest and Im
portance to the whole territory.
The southern Rio Grande valley in
fact, every part of the territory has its
representatives In the capital city today. Many of the visitors have been
here before, many come for the first
time, and others come for the first time
at this season of the year. If the visit
ors remain several days they will discover that the capital city Is a delightful place to visit In summer. Peihaps
If this fact were better known the city
would always be crowded In summer
by as many visitors as are in It
Come again Is the hearty invitation
that Santa Fe extends to Its visitors to'
day.
y.

The upper Rio Grande valley is well
That
represented In Santa Fe
part of the territory has a great future
awaiting it. While the stream of Immigration In late years has mostly
ought other sections, there are Indications now that Rio Arriba and Taos
counties, as well as northern Santa Fe
county, will see rapid growth and development within the next few decades.
Santa Fe Is the natural outlet for those
parts, and whatever benefits them will
benefit the capital city. It Is a great
field for trade and for enterprise, and
the New Mexican will continue to do
Its best to keep the fertile valleys, the
rich mountains and the superb cl'mate
of that section before the world.
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An Extraordinary
An Honest Administration.

The
Yimmer
.House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.;
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and

On

Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3) p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. in.
For low rates, for Information regard
log the resources of this valley, price
cf lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTTNDELL,
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, . M.

srCZ,.
Charles

Rates Via

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :i0 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtwhioht, B. C.

lumber; Texas floor
windows and doors

lf

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY
AMD

September, '09, Ends June, 1000.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Session
three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Is

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wllcon, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAJ3.

3. MEADORS
Miperiineimeiii

Ojo calieinte.

tleket

TO New Tork aud Bostou
ask your Ticket

EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cars

7

run

Yes, sir

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

Ojo Caliente. Taos

THE shortest and best to St, Louis.

County, New Mexico.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
fteneral Agt., Past. ,Dept.,

Coo

4

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Ceutra.
Railway Is standart
gauge throughout and
conven-euce- s
offers all
cf modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

Paso, Tex

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
Handsome
new
chair
cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comsleepers.
fort combined. For particulars address

of P. Regular

meetlug every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visitlug knights given a corDavid Mi White.
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commando
Wbbdbix V. HAiii.,

K.ofR.audS.
--

O.

A

XT.

W.

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. B. Hahkoun, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

GOLDEN

I. O. ELICS.

OS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseach
mouth. Visiting broth-er-a
Wednesdays of
invited
are
and welcome.
J. A. Mamsik, Exalted Ruler. J
T. J. Hblm, Secretary.

AT LAWj

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all torrU
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
In

Office

GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Griffin Block. Collections

and

searching title a specialty.
Lawyer

EDWARD L. BAKTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe

Catron Block.

CBAS. F. BASLBT,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial dlsti lot, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Praotlces in all
courte of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
B. A. F1SKU,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
New Mexioo. Practloes to
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
oi
Courts, commissioner uouri Rooms
8 aud
Collections aud title searohlug.
SSplegelberg Block.

uum.

NO-

L. BACA.

IKMTUTH.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drag Store.

s.

Santa Fe

AND

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.

it.

F. Darhysiilre, 8. W. P.

Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 59.
&

Ac

P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.

E. P. TURNER. ft. P. & T.

A

The El Paso
'

R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,

., DALLAS, TEXAS.

El Paso, Tevas

I

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
Arrives Alamogordo...
2:30p.m.
8: SO p. m.
Arrives Capltan
8:46 a. m.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and)
!

(Effective May

13,

ltOO.)

waar

AST BOUND

No. 426.

BOUKD
425.

MILIS No.

I

flrst-clas-

fair-mind-

first-clas-

K. OF

Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
re, in. m.

ANDPASSENGBB SERVICE

&

Siabs, Secretary.

REAL. ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

B.J. KIIIIN

Com'l Agt. El

C.

8. B. LANKARD,

,

Special Excursion Rates to Eastern
Points, Via D. & R, G. Railroad A
s
fare
round trip rate of one
plus S3 will be made from Santa Fe to
points east of Denver and Intermediate
points Including Chicago and Nt. Louis.
Selling date June 11 and 13. Tickets
limited to continuous passage in each direction and good to return until October
T. J. Hki.m,
?1, 1900.
General Agent.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
very Friday evenlugln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bkown, N. G.
oome.

Insurance Agent. Offloe: Catron Block, E
Side of Plasa. Represents the largest companies doing bnsluess in the territory of
Mew Mexioo, In both life, tire and aooideut
Insurance.

.

y,

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1.O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuoiday
of each month at Odd Fellows' ball. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Una. Allib Bkown, Noble Grand.
Miss Salmb VahAhsdsu., Secretary.

INMIIKANUB.

:00 a m . Lv. . . .Santa Fe Ar..
Territorial bonds are away aboe par.
4 :25 p m
Warren Reynolds, of Santa Fe, was In 11l:30p
m..Lv....Bspanola., Lv.. 34.. 2:10 Dm
This Is the surest proof that the terri- the
.12 :55 pm
d m..i.v....iimnuao.. lv..
yesterday. He brings a report
city
3:15 m..Lv... Barranca.. Lv.. 60.. .11:55 am
torial administration is honest, prudent of an
discovery of copper 5:10 pp m..Lv.'i'res
Pledras, Lv.. flu. .10:10 am
and efficient, and that public funds are ore in extraordinary
Santa Fe canon, about thirteen 7 :20 p m . . Lv . . , . Antonlto . Lv.,126. 8:05 am
properly and honestly handled. Calam- miles from Santa Fe. He says that the 8:45 p ro..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
11:50 p m..Lv....La Vetm... Lv..215... 3:20a m
ity howlers, ward bosses and heelers, a vein Is 200 feet wide and has been traced
Pueblo .L,v..27...i2Oam
!llls..U
few disappointed office seekers and for more than 3,000 feet. A
4"0am..LvColo Springs. Lv. .831... 10:37 pm
sample chipLv.. 404. ..8:00 pm
i..Ar.,..leuver...,
some disgruntled office holders, who
ped from the' surface of the ledge and
imagine that their great and glorious entirely across the vein gave an assay
Connections with the main line and
abilities are not sufficiently recognized, return of 8
per cent copper, and Mr. branches as follows:
may howl fraud and corruption, but the Reynolds thinks that he has a property
At Antonlto for Durango, SJlvertou
facts disprove this howl to the fullest that, with development, will make one and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
extent. It needs no argument to demon- of the
great copper mines of the coun La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
strate that a commonwealth, whose try.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for '
d
securibonds are quoted as
Monte
VUta, Del Norte and Denver
ties, and commanding a premium at
Creede and all points In the San Luis
15
5
counfrom to
per cent, and whose
j
I), ft B. O. Special Bates.
valley.
ties are refunding local Indebtedness
Half Rates Everywhere Via D. & R. U.
At Sallda with main line (standard
from 5, 6 and 7 per cent bonds into 4 Railroad. July 4, 1900 An open rate of gauge) ror an points east and west
a
standard fare for the
Leadville.
per cent bonds at par, Is well governed, one
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. R. R. for
and It Is clear to all
and round trip between all points on the D,
&. R. O. railroad In Colorado and New
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
persons that no corrupNo tickets sold for less than Victor.
tion and dishonesty exist In the ad- Mexico.
3
4
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denand
cents. Selling dates July
ministration of public affairs and the 50
Good to return July 5, 1900. Continuous ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
handling of public funds in such a po- passage In each direction.
points east.

litical subdivision. This Is the case In
New Mexico
and the fake stories and falsehoods, told by a few papers and the gang behind them, to
make public affairs look bad an t disgusting, will not and do not go down
with intelligent people. New Mexico is
all right, and will continue to grow and
increase In wealth, population and civ
ilization right along.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
and
the msecond
communication
F.: Regular
. I I rill VaI.
. V.
..
1
IUUnu F.x unuoj m mm Mnn.,
welcome,
lows' hall; visiting
patrlarohs
TtT ml
U uVAnmuiun 1 J, E. Hainis, Scribe.

MAX. FROST,

WA BASH.

Dcnve--

a,

eveu-ayin- ar

ATTOBNE8

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

I

LODGH

i. u.u. ., uiots
Meveryntinursuay
drill Fallows
hall Visiting brothers always welcome.
Lbs Mumhliibbn, N. O.

(ECOT SPRI1TGS.)

WAY up service.

O. O. V.
no

.

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, aud fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 O tol220. The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
rates given by the month. This resort IsBathing,
attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente cun leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calleute at fl p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calleute, $7. For further particulars address

WABASH

Denver

X.

Tuition, board, and laiindry, $200 per session.

SOUTHWARD! Via the

Rio Grande

Recorder.

John

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH III
SUPPORTED MY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins

TRIP BE

BY

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, K.
H, Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.

W. Dudrovv,

All kinds of rough and finished
ing at lowest m arket price:

LET TOUR

on each

W

K. 1'.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

ss

$2.00

W. H. HABROUN,

PARADISB

D. ft

THEsavlngof

PropG

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

1900.
One first-clafare for the round
trip is authorized from all Denver &
Rio Grande railroad points to Philadelphia and return. Selling dates, June 13,
14 and 15, 1900. Tickets to be
good leaving Philadelphia up to and Including
June 26, 1900. All tickets limited to continuous passage in each direction.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

VEXT

m.

F. S. Davis,

R. G, R. R. to
Republican National Convention
Philadelphia, Pa., June 19th

Low

:u p.

F. P. Cbiohton,
Secretary.

TRAVELERS

E. HILSIED

FRANK

,t 1

Marcus Bi.dodt,
'
Abthub Sbuqmah,
Secretary.

1

one-ha-

Montesama Lodge No. 1,
oV
Regular comfirst Monday
eaoh month at Masonlo
A. M.
r.
munication

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.30 to 83 pe
lay. Special ratios by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOK COMMERCIAL

Hello Going East?
The Burlington Route, to meet the
popular demand, will on dates given
below, offer tickets to the public at
of the regular rates. From Denver to Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria, St.
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Atchison, Kansas City, and to all intermediate points on their main lines and
branches in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri
and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
June 11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and
August 4. Good for return until October 31. The rate will be one fare for
round trip plus $2.
The Burlington will also sell on June
13, 14 and 15, tickets to the Republican
national convention at Philadelphia, to
meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate
for round trip.
Burlington trains for Chicago and St.
Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
o'clock p. m.
See your local agent or address
G. W. VALLERT,
General Agent, Denver.

Copper Discovery.

(Denver Republican.)

SOCIETir?.

PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY

New Reclining

Chair Cars between

Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard

gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
3, K. Hoopbb,G. P A.,
Denver Co n.

'

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,

lite

twice

a

day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrliosa For White Oaks,
Galltnas and surrounding couni

TRIFLES!

Jlca-rllla-

Our cars are no better In themselves than the cars of
other lines.. It is what is INSIDE them that makes them more
comfortable,
For Instance. The seats in our reclinlng-chai- r
cars are
provided with linen head pieces clean and cool. Our dining- cars have electric fans, and are gorgeously decorated with
flowers. In every car Is a thermometer, which the porter
constantly consults in order to keep the temperature of his
car as nearly uniform as possible.
By themselves, these things are trifles, but the sum total of
them goes a long way toward making a trip over the Burlington a mighty enjoyable experience.
Burlington trains leave Denver 4:00 and 10:00 p. m., for
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, and Chicago, ...
'
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
..
'

'

Denver Office
:

G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
For Fort Stanton
j At Capltan

Sani-

tarium, Gray, Llnooln, Richardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penascp and the?
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A, 8.,GRBIG,
General Superintendent and Traftlor
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst Gen. F. and)
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
r

Must Walk to North Pole.
For years have wo struggled to reach
the north pole by ship. Through hard-

THE SUPERB CLIMATE

ship and danger brave explorers- have
endeavored to reach tho coveted spot.
The fact that the polo is still a mystery Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
points to the conclusion that our method
Moderate Winters with Equable
was wrong, and londs credence to the
"'
recent utterance of a learned scientist
Temperature.
that we must abandon ship, copy the
Esqulmo's customs and walk to the pole.
The same commonsense reasons should
be applied to health. There Is only one NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
road to recovery for sufferers from
stomach disorders, and that is through
Ilostettor's Stomach Bitters. If you The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri
have tried to cure Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble
tory and EeasonB Why the Climate Is
without it, you have simply been on tho
Healthful and the Country Chosen
wrong track. The Hitters will cure you.
for Sanitariums.
Tho Old System and the New.
A knowledge of the contour of New
But, dad, what do you know about
psychology, and physics, and Delsarte? Mexico In relation to the surrounding
And what do you know, my dear boy. country is necessary to clearly underabout goography, and arithmetic, and stand tha cause of its climatic
advantspelling? Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ages, that are not possessed by any
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all other part of the United States. A
other accidental injuries may be quick study of the Rocky mountain region rely cured by using DeWltt's Witch Haz veals the fact that the great chain
el Salve. It Is also a certain cure for from the far north is broken in Its conpiles and skin diseases. Take no other, tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
Ireland's pharmacy.
here and there lofty peaks with tlmb
Disappeared Completely.
ered slopes and barren crowns to re
Rupert It was a strange case! He lieve the clouds of moisture. From
left the club one night to go to the them incline fertile valleys and grassy
opera and was never seen or heard of upland plains to the gulf region until
afterward!
Harold Disappeared as completely as when the southern border Is reached,
If the earth had opened and swallowed there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three
him up. eu? .
Rupert More so, If possible. In that fourths of this territory has an altitude
case he might have left his hat above of 6,000 feet. At the southern border
ground, or there might have been a the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
crack left to show where he disappeared; to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
but this fellow, mind you, disappeared
as completely as if he had married an at the capital city, has an altitude of
6,967 feet at the plaza.
authoress! Puck.
A country of such varied altitudes
The Chinese ask "How is your liver?" must have some variety in climate, but
instead of "How do you do?" for when the variation Is In degrees of temperathe liver Is active the health Is good. ture mainly, for In general the climate
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa- of New Mexico Is dry and salubrious.
mous little pills for the liver and bow- The rainfall Is principally confined to
els. Ireland's pharmacy.
showers in the summer, with little rain
or snow In the winter, except In the
Net on Speaking Terms.
northern part of the territory.
I
and
Mrs. Ollabout
thought you
Near the extreme southern line, In
Mrs. Selldom Home were hardly on
Sacramento mountains, a lofty
the
saw
I
but
you talking
speaking terms,
with her last evening in the friendiest peak Is the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
manner imaginable.
Mrs. (lofrequent- - Yes, I found out clouds drift to the northwest, and this
she's been having the same kind of precipitates rain to greater extent than
trout le with her hired girl that I've had any other mountain, the rainfall there
with mine. Chicago Tribune.
having In exceptional seasons been es48 Inches. But over the terNeglect Is the short step so many take timated at
from a cough or cold to consumption. ritory the normal precipitation ranges
The early use of One Minute Cough from 8 to 35 Inches, according to elevaCure prevents consumption. It is the tion.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
only harmless remedy that gives ImmeThe southern valleys are, of course,
diate results. It cures all throat and
lung troubles. Children all like it, and the warmest portions of New Mexico in
mothers indorse It. Ireland's pharmacy. the summer, but the hottest are pleas-antIn midsummer than the east, beA Rival.
cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
Professor's Assistant Our rival scien- dampness of the skin and has a cooling
tist has discovered a beetle that eats effect. The weather is never oppressive,
cigarettes.
the nights are always cool enough to
Professor (angrily) He has, has ho?
Hand me my pen; I'll get out a beetle sleep under cover and generally under
which eats boys and men who smoke a blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
Chicago News.
cigarettes.
vaUey of the territory, is especially
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
blessed as to summer temperature. The
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life highest record by the thermometer In
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures this city In twenty-si- x
years was 96 dethem; also Old, Running and Fever grees In 1878, an extreme rarely apSores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, proached. In the last ten years 91 was
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, the highest absolute temperature. It
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile should be borne In mind that In a dry
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and climate the record of the metallic therAches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran- mometer does not Indicate the real temteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. perature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
Great Improvement.
It has been demonstrated that a temThat trip to Europe did much to perature of 90 at Santa Fe la not more
s
broaden your son Henry views and
oppressive and heating than 72 at St
polish his manner, didn't it?
I should say so. Instead of saying Louis, or at any place with a humid cliI'll bet you, as" he used to, he now says, mate.
I'll lay you a rfager. Chicago Times The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
Herald.
service of the weather bureau, and
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
gives a general Idea of the relative InRemoves everything in sight; so do tensity of heat as Indicated by the medrastic mineral pills, but both are tallic thermometer:
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
delicate machinery of your body with
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
S a. m, 8 p. ta.
gentle as a summer breeze, do the work
perfectly. Cures Headache, Constipation. Only 25c at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store.
-

--

er

r-

Useless to Reason.
I am Genevieve, she said simply.
But Arthur laughed.

Nay, nayl he cried. Genevieve is the
heroine of this story, which is a magazine serial. As such, her' hair necessarily ripples back from her low, broad
forehead, while your
Here his voice rose to a shriek.
Hair is done up pompadour!
It was useless to reason with the man,
since he was clearly mad Detroit Jour-

nal.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
TVio wnmnn wlin In lnvplv In fn.ee.
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and Irritable. If she has constipation or kidney trouble her Impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich complexion. It will make
a
charming woman of a
n
invalid. Only 50 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

Poos Lot.
'Poor Lot! exclaimed a lady In the art
gallerv as she paused In front of a painting representing the family leaving the
doomed city. I wonder what he thought
when he beheld his wife transformed
Into a pilar of salt!
I suppose, replied her 'husband, that
he thought he would now have a chance
to get a fresh one.
i
Call at Ireland's drug store anl get
a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are tn elegant physic. They also Improve the
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels. They are
easy to take and pleasant tn effect.
Always

at

Hand.

Is a public nuisance?
Why, It's a man who Is always

What

wanting somebody else to write to the papers
about a public nuisance. Indianapolis

Journal.

Reports show that over 1,500 lives
have been saved through the use of One
Minute Cough Cure. Most of these were
cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whooping cough, bronchitis and pneumonia.
's
Its early use prevents consumption.
pharmacy.

Boston
Buifalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
Ies Moines

Detroit

Galveston
Kansas City. ...
Memphis
New Orleans...
Ne York

Philadelphia...

St. Louis
Han Krunpisoo
Santa Fe
Washington....

.

SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St.
Louis or Chloago, with Its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, mala
rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer
atmosphere, which all would seek.
Should they behold the city where she
Is they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there Is little
moisture, a porous soil ta drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
The records show that no other city
in the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average la (7 degrees and the
change between night and day temperature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
mountatns far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arisona that are
warded off by the rising series of mountain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
Is the coolest south of the upper lake
region. It is far cooler than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and Is free from the humid
heat of the coast
THE WINTER SEASON.
One who has not seen the lay of the
land might think that an elevated plaoe
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter. Tet this Is
not true. The winter temperature Is not
so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and
Is free from moisture, there being less
of cloudy weather In winter than In
summer. To the north, the great mountains of Colorado receive the greatest
snowfall, and break the force of north
ern winds; other mountains closer stand
guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
which lies at their feet. To the east a
range keeps out the cold northers as
they rush southward to Texas. Westward also, nature has Interposed bar
riers to shield New Mexico from gales,

She was the fond mother of a fine
oaay. cut u was a crying baby. She

The Landlady.
First Boarder What a gloomy lookunclothed it ing person our landlady is! I shouldn't

and looked for be surprised if she had a skeleton in her
pins. Nothing closet.
was nurting it.
Second Boarder A skeleton? Onj of
She looked to our old boarders, then, I warrant
the baby's Cincinnati Enquirer.
food. It was
sweet and
Talking to Himself.
wholesome.
Is it an indication of mental derange
But the baby
lur a iuau mj tm tu iiimsui asKtiu
still cried and ment
Willie Washington.
wailed. Then
Judeine? bv the men I have heard.
she called the answered Miss
it is not. The
doctor. He derangement is Cayenne,
shown by the fact that
examined the the man listened to himself.
Washing
child and said ton star.
"starvation "
"The child is crying for food." " But "
Awakening Suspicion.
laid the mother, " it has all the food 'it
Doctor I never dare act cheerfu
will take." "The question of starvaI'm out In society.
tion" replied the doctor, "is not how when
Doctor's Friend Why not?
much food is taken but how much is asDoctor If I do, you see. all my pa
similated and goes to nourish the body."
Pain in the body is often only the out- tients who owe me money think some
has Just paid me a big
cry of starvation. You eat enough but other patient
the stomach is not doing its work, and bill. Chicago mews.
the nervous system is starving. Put the
stomach right and the pains will cease,
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
together with the uncomfortable conseIt speaks well for Chamberlain's
of
the
condition.
There is no
quences
when druggists us- it In
medicine made which can equal Doctor Cough Remedy
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in their own families In preference to any
the quickness of its action on the stom- other. "I have Bold Chamberiain's
ach. It cures diseases of the digestive Cough Remedy for the past five years
and nutritive system, increases the ac- with complete satisfaction to myself
g
tion of the
glands, and and customers," says Druggist J. Goldso induces a proper and perfect distri- smith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have always
bution of the necessary nourishment used It In
my own family both for ordito blood and bone, nerve and muscle
and colds and for the
coughs
nary
whole
the
throughout
body. There is
no alcohol, opium or other narcotic con- cough following la grippe, and find It
tained in "Golden Medical Discovery."
very efficacious," For sale by A, O, Ire
" I wish to any to the world that Dr. Pierce's land.
Golden Medical
-

blood-makin-

Discovery has proved a great
blessing to me," writes Mrs. Ellen B. Bacon, of
Shutesbury, Franklin Co., Mass., "as I firmly
believe I should be in a- very bad state now if I
had not taken it. Prior to September, 1897, 1 had
doctored for my stomach trouble for several
years, going through a course of treatment without any real benefit. In September, 1896, I had

very sick spells and grew worse j could eat but
little. I commenced in September, 1897, to take
Dr. Pierce's medicine and in a short time I could
eat and work. I have gained twenty pounds in.
two months."

and when a wind finds Its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
Is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months In Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness In any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city In summer and make a more or
lees protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while Increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged In consequence of the Indorsement given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has In 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
in the Interest of military Invalids, and
it is also Intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes in California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for Improving the condition of such sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
it great changes in temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest figures available from the government records are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
summer of 1897, as It happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city In the
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places In various parts of
the country.
'

Tempe-

No.

rature.

of Days.

B

.2

Stations

s
lloston
Buifalo
New York
Philadelphia..
Chicago
Kansas City..,
St, Louis
Cincinnati
Memphis . .....
Denver
Santa Fe
Kl Paso

?s

I

I II

8

I I

M
95
91
98
95
102
101
98

2

7
-- 20
-- 4
--

2

-- 10

UK)

98
85
102

53 40.17

37.72
0....
69 44.27
5

--

10
14
-- 1

17

60
50
57
64
58

42.04

25.85
til. 21
40. 17
43 89

....46.03
68
70

5.37
20.40
12 41

used before
Note The minus sign
figures above Indicates below zero. '
(- -)

This tabid shows that In the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
in extreme of cold, with an excessive
imount of wind In the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place In the United States
Santa Fe tn sunshine, year In and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine, dally In a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which Is Just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point in comparison with
the east is that the most sunshine here
Is In tha fall and winter, November
leading, while In the east the sun Is
more In evidence In the summer months,
when It Is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.
ls

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent cttlcen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumo
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expecteel to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use It, and
now am well and strong. I can't say too
much In Its praise." This marvelous
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
In the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sixes 60 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer A
Co.'s drug store. Every bottle guaranteed.
.

The Last Boot-Leg- ;.
This is our last boot-lewhimpered
the cook, as he served breakfast.
What! cried the Arctic explorer, paling. It is scarcely the middle of August, and the lecture season can't possibly open until after election this
year.
Some one had blundered.
It was with a heavy heart, indeed,
that the explorer called a messenger
boy and sent word out to the rescuing
party that they might come and rescue
Htm any time, now. Detroit Journal.

MSB Maxwell Land Grant.
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Dyspepsia Cure

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

It (lrtiflclally digests the
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive
It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It Instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

SPRAINED

Price 50c. and II. Large size contains 2H times
imull size. Book all about dyspepsia mulled free
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.

Ireland's Pharmasy.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be presented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup In all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.

's

ut

EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Takes the Hint
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
I
told my wife she could sell,
Parke
fall
Should
It
coughs, colds or croup.
If she desired, the furniture that had be
to give Immediate relief, money refund- come
too bad for use.
ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
Lane She was prompt to take the
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
was
she?
hint,
Parke (sadly) Was she? There Isn't
a thing left. Harper's Bazaar.

Tha Rnatnn msmnis was thoroughly
Awfully Suspicious.
out of patience. Thoreau, she exclaimed,
She Your mother Is awfully suspi shaking her
son until his
cions.
outside pair of gl assess fell off, how
He How does she show it?
often must I tell you not to devour
She Why, because we don't go out toooki-wltyour elbows on tht table! To
together evenings any wore she thinks have a child deficient In manners Is. In
that we don't get along well. Chicago some towns, as sharp If not sharper than
a serpent's tooth. Detroit Journal.
tiecora.
three-year-ol-

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .
FARING

SYSTEI.

LAJiDS UjNDER IIRIGATIOJJ

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

He Made It Light.
Mrs. Youngwife I want five pounds
of sugar, please.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR IOUfiTAIfi GIAZIJMG LAJiDS.
Dealer Yes, ma'am, shall we send it
to you?
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
Mrs. Youngwife No, I'll take It with raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
me If it Isn't too heavy,
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
Dealer I'll make it as light as pos- shipping facilities over two railroads.
sible for you. ma'am. Philadelphia
'
Press.

PLAYED OUT.

Seldom-Holme-

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

or-ga-

ANKLE QUICKLY
CURED.
No Baseball Team.
"At one time I suffered from a severe
Pearl The grandmothers
of Baltisprain of the ankle," says George E. more will remain in good health this
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington, summer.
Va. "After using several well recomRubby Why so?
Pearl That city has no baseball team.
mended medicines without success I
Chicago Record.
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am
pleased to say that relief came as soon
AUGUST FLOWER.
as I began Its use and a complete cure
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
speedily followed." Sold by A. C. Ire Houton, "that
In my travels In all parts
land.
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
No Encouragement.
Jack Have you had the nerve yet to Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
speak to Miss (ioldbond's father?
1
Toib iNot in so miiiv woras. i re and stomach, and for constipation,
marked to him yesterday that I thought find for tourists and salesmen, or for
of going to the Alaska gold tields.
persons filling office positions, where
Jack What did he say?
headaches and general bad feelings
Uood
Bald:
He
Tom
idea, young from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
man! Go north and freeze up with the
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
Press.
country. Philadelphia
does not Injure the system by frequent
Is excellent for sour stomachs
You may as well expect to run a use, and
steam engine without water as to find and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
dealan- active energetic man with a torpid at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by
ers In all civilized countries.
his
liver
know
and
that
you may
liver,
is torpid when he does not relish his
How Did He Know?
Hood or feels dull and languid aft ir eatIn my opinion, he said, women ought
ing, often has headache and sometimes to remove
their hats In church the same
dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's as
they do In the theaters.
Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore
How, she asked, do you know' that
his liver to Its normal functions, renew they don't?
his vitality, improve his digestion and
It was at this time that the wild,
make him feel like a new man. Price, hunted look got Into his eyes. Chicago
25 cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug Record.
store.
All who suffer from plies will be glad
to learn that DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Hot in His Class.
Peter You have been running ahead Salve will give them Instant and permanent relief. It will cure eczema and
of your allowance again.
Jack Jr. 1 can't help it dad. You all skin diseases. Beware of countersee it's so small that it Isn't in my class feit's. Ireland's pharmacy.
any more. Chicago News.
Why Not, Indeed
With the help of Providence, said the
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Bank of Winterset, la.. pious physician, I hope to restore you to
In a recent letter gives some experience health.
Ah! exclaimed the sick woman, whose
with a carpenter in his employ that will sole ambition was the achievement of
He
be of value to other mechanics.
social distinction, if I must have the
says: "I had a carpenter working for climate of Rhode Island, why not Newme. who was obliged to stop work for port? Philadelphia Press.
several days on account of being trouSmall In size and great In results are
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
fathat I had been similarly troubled, and DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and mous little pills that cleanse the liver
IreDiarrhoea Remedy had cured me. He and bowels. They do not gripe.
land's pharmacy.
bought a bottle of It from the druggist
here and informed me that one dose
A Change.
cured him, and he Is again at his work."
How can you stay In. town all summer?
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
I have to got away, If only to see new
faces.
A Woman Will.
My wife does that for me. She gets
Time will tell, said Mr. Wiseman, in a new housemaid every week.
sniffed
oracular tones, Mr. Sourdropp
and observed:
If time doesn't, some woman will.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
Baltimore American.
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Pimples or Sores are all positive
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation evidences of Impure blood. No matter
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, how it became so, It must be purified
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- In order to obtain good health. Acker's
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts. Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
Wanted An Interpreter.
first at wonderful remedy, and we sell every
It was Mrs.
bottle on a positive guarantee.
tempt to play golf.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The caddie Is behind you, some one
said, seeing that she hesitated.
1
Horribly Crnshed.
1 don't want the caddie, sue saia.
Uee whiz! exclaimed the first microbe,
am looking for an Interpreter. Chicago
Tribune.
you look fierce.
Don't I? reDlled the crippled one.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
Deserve a pension. The Philippine
ACKER'S
war responsible for my condition.
u, come on;
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Fact. I not mixed 110 In a kiss be
will give Immediate relief or money retween a returned soldier and his best
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
girl, Philadelphia Press.
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
Persons with indigestion are already
half starved. They need plenty of
Crooked Work.
Huh, exclaimed Orowells tho other wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
evening when he came home. I see digests what you eat so the body can
more evidence of crooked wortc arouna be nourished while the worn-oorgans
here.
are being reconstructed. It Is the only
mean?
asked
do
Whv, John, what
you
preparation known that will instantly
his astonished better half.
relieve and completely cure all stomach
he
. Ob,
deceive
ma,
madam,
can't.
you
troubles. Try It If you are suffering
to
drive
hive
been
You
trying
replied.
from indigestion. It will certainly do
nails again. Chicago News.
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
A

THE-

Unless food Is digested quickly It will
ferment and Irritate the stomach. After
each meal take a teaspoonful of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat, and will allow you to eat all you
need of what you like. It never falls to
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It Is
pleasant to take. Ireland's pharmacy.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO.
The

Santa Fe Route.

International Convention
Baptist
roung People's Union of America, Cin-

JmaiL.
TIMETABLE.
(Effective. Nov.

S,

ISM.)

Going East
Read Down.

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:ta
l:2UpAr. .Las Veeas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35 a 6:00
d 9:00 a
pAr, . .Katon.. .. Lv. 12:15
9:15 a 7:55
pAr ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35 a 8:08 pAr ...Kl Moro .Lv.lOKKa 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv.
7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr ga L,v. e:uuaiu:4up
5:0OplO:O0aAr. . . Denver . . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodne Cltv .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 d
i:uua s:40pAr. .Kan. city. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. . Lv. 2:43alU:wp

No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .Santa

Going West
Coming last
Read Up
Bead Down
No. 11 No. 1
No. 2 No. 22
4:10 p 4:10pLv..8anta Pe..Ar 2 :10 a 10 At a
6:04 d ArLos CerrlllosLv
9:14 a
8 :25 p 7 :65 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 11:05 p 7:30a
8:45 a
Ar....Kluoon....Lv
U:20p
9:45 a
,
Ar.. .Demlnir. ..Lv
S'46D
11 :30 a
. 6:30 p
Ar. Sliver Clty.Lv
. 8:30d
9:50 a
Ar.. Kl Paso.. .Lv
9 iOB pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:30p
12:10oAr..Ash Fork.Lv 8 KM) a
3:10 p Ar.. Preaeott ..Lv 4:05a
....
:40d Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 9KUp
8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10:1
12:65 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10a
6 :4 p Araan rrauo oolv 5:30 p
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tile. Wed. Tim. Sat.
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun.
LvKas. City.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
"
"
"
LvCol. Springs.. "
Lv Pueblo
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.

cinnati, O., July 12 to 15. Hound-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.

Biennial Conclave Knights of Pyth-fa- s,
Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and Including
September 14, 1900.
National Republican
Convention,
Pa., June 19. For the
Philadelphia,
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and
14, good for return passage leaving Philadelphia up to and Including June 26,
1900. Continuous passage tn both directions.

National and State Prohibition Convention, Chicago, 111., June 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
23 and 24. Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to and including July 2, 1900.

Annual Convention Toung People's
Christian Union of the United Presby9:00 a terian Church of North America, Den8HB P
ver, Colo., July 25 to 30, 1900. For the
6KXTp
7:15p above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
10:40
8:00p

p

a place on sale tickets to Denver and rea turn at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale
6:04p
10:55 a July 23 and 24, good to return until Au'
8:00a
24. Tickets will be for continuous
LvSantaKe
"
" " 11:00 a gust
"
Ar Albuquerque
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30a passage In both directions, excepting
ArBarstuw
"
"
"
"
1:50 p that north of Pueblo
Ar Los Angeles..
will be
6:00 p
Ar San Diego
allowed. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Lv Raton
Lv Las Vegas....
Ar Santa Ve

1:20
2:40

.

stop-ove-

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat, 1 :40 p
"
" 6:00p
" "
Lv Los Angeles...
'
10:10 p
LvBarstow
KM
Sua. 10 :"0 p
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed.
Tue. Thu. Sut. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. 11:50 p
LvSrntaVe
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
" 8:45a
"
"
"
Ar Trinidad
'
" 11:30 a
Ar La Junta
"
"
" 12:10
"
Ar Pueblo
" 2:30 pp
Ar Col. Springs..
"
"
"
"
5:00 p
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas City . . Wed. Frl. 1111. Tue
2:45 a
ArT. 4 8, F.Jun.
' 8:18 a
ArFt, Madlsou.. "'
"
"
"
Ar Chloago
2:15p

rs

Texas State Teachers' Association
Meeting, Kl Paso, Tex., June 26 to 29,
1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to El
Paso and return from all points In New
Mexico at one fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 24 to 28 inclusive, limited for return until July 2.
For further particulars In regard to
these meetings call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. it.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles' Colorado Prohibition Convention to Be
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
Held In Denver, Jnne 8 and 0, 1990.
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
Same
Los
service
and
Angoles.
cago
Colorado Prohibition Convention to be
eastbound.
Held In Denver, June 8 and t, 1900. A
&
MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
rate of one and
fare on the
LINK
certificate plan Is authorized to DenNos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman ver and return, providing fifty or more
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, are in attendance. Certificates to be
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
available June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1900. OthNo. 2, eastbound, carries same equiper
conditions as given above will govment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado ern, except that Dr. E. Hungerford. secretary, will sign certificates, and Scott
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso Bryan, ticket agent. Union Depot, Denand Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car ver, will act as Joint agent.
aud Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
F: r time tables, Information and litVottoe for Publication.
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Homestead Entry No. 3997.
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Laud Omoa At Sahta Fa, N. M.
May 16,1900.1
Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
settler has filed notice of hie Intention
Topeka, Kas.
to make anal proof in support of his elalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe. New MexRegister
ico, on June 25, 1900, via: John Donovan for
Convention of the Colorado State Fed- the
lota 1 and 2, see 24 tp 14 o, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
eration of Labor At Cripple Creek,
his continuous resldeuoe upon and cultivaColo., June 4 to 0, 1900.
tion of said laud, via :
Barney Carroll, James M. Rogers, Charles
Convention of the Colorado State Clossoii,
James Richardson, all of Cerrlllos,
Federation of Labor at Cripple Creek, N. M.
Makubl R. Otiro,
Colo., June 4 to 9, 1900. A rate of one
Register.
h
and
fare on certificate plan to
Cripple Creek and return la authorised,
Her Good Crneea.
providing there are fifty or more In attendance. Certificates available June 1,
Fudge It beats all what a keen in2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1900, and to be signed by
sight my wife possesses.
J. K. Robinson, secretary; H. J. Gekln,
Budge Yes?
ticket agent Midland Terminal RailFudge I told her yesterday that I
way, Cripple Creek, to act as Joint didn't think I should be borne to dinner
evening, and she looked at me In
agent. Other conditions as given above that
her knowing way and said she thought
will govern.
I would.
she was
And, by
right. I did go home. Funny, ain't It?
Boston Trascrlpt,
It Waa Alrlfht
He I asked your father's consent by
The Santa Fe route announces a rate
telephone.
of 950.75 for the round trip to Charles-towShe What was his answer?
S. C, on account ot the National
He lie said: I don't know who you
.
l
T 1 ...
Educational association meeting July 7
ivs an nu-u-l.t 11
are, uuu I...
uaitaiu unui- - to
13.
poon.
--

one-fift- h

one-fift-

Ge.-.rg- e,

V.

1

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

H. K. Peveraux is a sight seer from
Colorado Springs.
11. A. lustier, a Las Vegas newspaper
man, is in Santa Fe today.
Robert Edgecombe, a popular Taos
man, is In the city.
(i. M. Kinsell and family drove in
from L'errillos yesterday.
Miss Ophelia Henriqiiez, of Las Vegas,
is a visitor In the city today.
Denietrio Perea, the energetic sheriff
of Lincoln county, arrived iu the capital
yesterday.
SOUTH
Honrv D. Meyer, the old time merchant a't Chamita, Is here with his wifo
OF PLAZA.
greeting friends.
Marshall John Murphy and his two
bright boys came from Las Vegas with
DERHAKE'S CASTOR OTL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
the excursion.
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carCol. It. E. Twitchell Is glad to be in the
One
as
as
well
pound tins, 12.ic
wagons.
riages
capital city on business and pleasure
combined today.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
E. Clark, the Plaza del Alcalde mer20c
ft)
3
Beets
cans
vVe have the
ever
Sugar
largest variety" you
chant, is in the capital to take in the
15C
3 tb caus Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c capiuil dedication.
3 lb cans Dearborn Tomatoes
1") and 25c
Jam Roll
15C
Chief Justice V. J. Mills came over
10.12'
Site 3 tb cans Corn
:orned Ham
35i! from Las Vegas last evening and is the
15c Large can Asparagus
1 lb Rex Roast Beef
guest of Gov. Otero.
Veal, Beef. Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
Dan Stein and family and Ike Lewis
and family are among the good people
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
order.
or
to
stock
our
here from Las Vegas.
regular
pies, pastry and bread, either from
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
Hon. .!. T. McLaughlin Is herefrom
FLOUR
best).
IMPERIAL
Is
from
(the
often as required. It made
San Pedro accompanied by Mrs. McBUTTER.
ROCKY
FORD
CIGARETTES.
TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Laughlin and Dr. Shadrach.
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by
Mrs. C. F. McKay, a former resident
Pittsburg Stogies
week.
3 for 5c
Pure,
PRESS twice a
of the capital, arrived last evening from
In
mountain
air.
cause made
By
Turkish cigarettes in great
Las Vegas to attend the capitol dedicaactual experiment contains more
varietv, as well as all the more pop- tion.
than
any
butter fat (less water)
ular American brands.
Dr. W. 15. Tipton, member of the
other brand on the market.
board of health, is here from Las Vegas
and will remain over tomorrow on busiHAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT In large or
ness.
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.
Hon. E. II. Pierce and his handsome
bride are over from Las Vegas. Mr.
Pearce is president of the penitentiary
commission.
Mayor II. 0. Coors, of East Las Vegas
who is in the capital today, paid a high
compliment to the VV. 15. 1'. for its work
in ueaiititymg tne piaza.
J. B. Brooks, a well known farmer In
the Taos valley, is a capital city visitor
Practical Embalmer and
Misses
accompanied by his sisters-in-laFuneral Director.
Maggie and Stella Simpson.
The only house In the city that carries everything In flic
Hon. W. H. Jack, president of the
household line. Sold on
payments.
termor a cattle sanitary oo&ra, accom
panied by his charming wife, arrived
from silver city on tne u:juirain.
Millard V. Brown, of the great merLarge stock of Tinware,
cantile house of Browne & Manzanares
Queenswase and
Company, Las Vegas, is here today being
cordially greeted ly a nosi oi menus
Glassware.
Captain W. II. Keid, of Las Vegas, Is
here with his uncle, S. B.Iden, of JUtaa,
tireen, Ind., who is on a
trip through the west.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
Captain J. A.LaRue was accompanied
from Las Vegas by his daughter, Miss
iM Jeannetta LaKue, Miss May Keynoias,
Mrs. D. C. Winters and daughter, Miss
Mariou, and others.
Eniinenio Miera, chairman of the
FE.
SANTA
-DENVER.
board of county commissioners of Ber
nalillo county and a leading citizen, is
in the capital city today visiting rela
tives and taking in the dedication
festivities.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of. the
H. CADWELL, Agent.
Albuquerque Citizen came up yesterday
on a visit to his oaugnier, Mrs. u. u.
Watson and remained over to see the
He declared it highly
big parade.
creditable to the capital city.
Henrv E. Hoethe, of Fennlmore, Wis.,
at that
publisher of the
place and one oi tne uepuDiican nomi
BEESWAX AND LEATHER.
noes on the electoral ticket for Wlscon
sin, is in the capital on a pluasuro visit
"
ai d attended the capitol dedication ex
Everything for the
ercises today.
and
Beekeeper.
Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman,
Judge John R. McFie and daughter
PLASTER.
have returned from the south, where
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR,
the judge had a most pleasant visit
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT
observing Memorial day at Albuquerque
as commander of the department of
adjoining Hogle's Undertakina Establishment New Mexico of the O. A. R.,
Bridge
and attend
ing the commencement exercises at the
agricultural college at Mesilla Park.
Mrs. J. B. Dickinson, Miss Dalrymple,
J. K. McConncll, J. A. Dick, Miss Shultz,
D. T. White, George W. Sloan, T. T.
WOMEN WHO WORK.
Kggleston and wife, Charles N. Stinson,
n
Las
George W. Hunker are
Vegas people here to participate in the
festivities of the day.
St. Louis, Ho., Aug. 12.
Dr. T. P. Martin, the efficient and ac19
Though only
years old, I suffered from
tive president of the New Mexico
pains and female troubles two years. Last
work. I had
association, arrived Saturday night
spring I got bo bad I had to quit
to support myself, and could not afford a high- from Taos, accompanied by his wife
doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of
deed
8 ardui and that made me feel better. Have
and son, and will remain several days.
now used several bottles and am well. My
They have a host of friends in the capmother used the Wins for Change of Life and
was greatly relieved.
ital city who are always happy to ex
MISS MARGARET WALSH.
tend them the glad hand.
Hon. Numa Raymond, one of the
leading citizens of New Mexico, and
Miss Emilie Prenger, of Las Cruces, are
here, and will remain In the city for
some days, the guests of Judge and
Mrs. McFie.
in
earn
own
to
find
it
their
and
women
living
necessary
Many girls
J. V. Miller, of Cleveland, O., brotherTheir work is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of employment.
of Thomas A. Edison, and C. M.
unfitted
are
delicate
health
Their
down.
constitutions
breaks
the
that
ing
Chapman, of Dolores, prominently idenfor tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
tified with the Galisteo Mining Com
Constant standing on the feet,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, inpany, are here with Manager S. G.
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhoea, headache and backache. The pay
Burn.
of women workers is often so notoriously small that when sickness
C. A. Spies, Esq., who Is making an
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
record as district attorney for
enviable
ot uaraui is truly a blessing, it
the counties of Sftn Miguel, Mora and
cures them of their ills at a small
UIIEI' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
Guadalupe, is over from Las Vegas to
cost, and they can act as their own
For advlep In canefl requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms.
No doctor can do as
attend the capitol dedication eeiemo
physicians.
LwIIm' Adtbori IMli'l, Th. CHATTANOOUA
much for "female troubles" as
UUICUI CO Chattanooga, Term.
nles.
Wine of Cardui.
Hon. Malaquias Martlnes, who repre
sented Taos county In the house and
d
$1.00.
and thirty- council of the
third legislative assemblies.ls In the city
and received a hearty welcome from
his many friends here.
Allen J. Papin, editor and manager of
the Rio Grande Republican, arrived
from Las Cruces this morning to take
part In the capitol dedication ceremo
nies.
to con
Hon. M. S. Otero,
gress, and a prominent citizen of Ber
THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE IN SANTA FE.
nnlillo county, came In this forenoon,
and will be present at the capitol ded
ication ceremonies.
Capt. E. G. Austin, a member of the
cattle sanitary board, is In the capital
Murphy-Barbou- r,
, Yellowstone,
Green River,
from Las Vegas. He Is a member of the
Herald Rye,
Monoaram.
cattle sanitary board, and also attends
Hermitage.
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full the capitol dedication ceremonies.
W. H. Jack, Esq., president of the
Whisky.
cattle sanitary board, was a passenger
Sole Agent for Sam'l
from Silver City this morning, and Is
Hapstone Whisky.
here to attend a meeting of the cattle
sanitary board, and also to attend the
Port,
California,
Sherry,
enpitol dedication exercises.
business
Angelica,
M. N. Chaffln, a
Reisling,
Red Wines, man of Las Vegas, and a member of the
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
cattle sanitary board. Is In the city on
official business.
Hon, P. A. Manzanares,
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEMP'S,
to congress, and chairman of the capitol rebuilding board. Is a visitor from
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
Las Vegas.
Hon. J. A. LaRue, the efficient secreFRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO tary of the cattle sanitary board, and
Mrs. LaRue are In the city, guests of
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Governor and Mrs. Otero.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scheurlch are here
from Bland to attend the festivities.
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
Capt- E. O. Austin and wife came
from Las Vegas to be present at the
New Mexico- - capitol dedication.
SANTA
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Agent.for the StudebakerWagons.O

sight-seein-

Santa Fe, N.
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Watkins Mdse. Co.

Hides, Wool Pelts,

Times-Revie-

FURS,
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Druggists sell Large Bottles for

The Hurrisoii Liquor

CORDIALS,
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Com,
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LIQUORS.
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Latter List
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWFLPY R0YELT1ES
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET VI ARE.
Samuel Neustadt, of Albuquerque, is in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the weekending June 2, 1000. ' If not
greeting Santa Fe friends.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
Mrs. Hugo Seaberg and daughters called for within two weeks, will be sent
are among the Springer people in town to the dead letter office at Washington.
Francisco
Abeytla, Feliniauo
Abeytla,
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Padilla y
Haca, Kefugito
Lucero, Pablo
Col. E. W. Dobson is here from Albu- Graham, Mary (2)
J
Teorila
Miller,
Muilril,
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
querque to enjoy the day and the occa- Martinez.uaquin
J uuu C
Page, William
Komero Benito
Kiliz, i M
sion.
Koibal, Cruztta Kodriguez y
Mrs. B. Dalley and Miss Helen Blake
Simon Nusbaum,
came with the excursion party from
Postmaster.
Las Vegas.
W. M. Rapp, the Junior partner in the
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 9
firm of I. H. and W. M. Rapp, archi- and 10, Santa Fe Route.
a
tects. Is here from Las Vegas with
jolly party of friends.
Hon. P. A. Hubbell, superintendent of VOL.
N. M.
public schools for Bernalillo county, Is
Volume
Mexico Reports
New
IX
of
Fe
friends,
hands
with
Santa
shaking
can now be supplied by The Now Mexi- Everything Just as Represented.
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
and they are legion.
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
TWO MINUTE TALKS.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
Open day and right at the
Hon. J. D. W. Vre3er came over from
Las Vegas this morning.

PERSONAL MENTION.

j

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

N0.9.

Reports

... ZS?
S. SPITZ,

I0PALS AND TURQU0IS

Bon-To-

(Continued from First Page.)
nounced success. That's all we can say
about it at present. The machine has
been In daily operation for more than
a month, President Hayt being constantly on hand to note Its work, and
the results have given us the greatest
satisfaction. You can Imagine we were
pleased the other day when we felt that
the time had come when we could safely communicate this fact to Thomas A.
Edison and the eastern directors of the
Galisteo company. We have great plans
for the future which cannot just yet
be discussed,. Mr. Edison hopes to come
out this summer to see the little plant
in operation before we commence work
on the larger one. Perhaps he will
reach Dolores this month."
THE MESILLA VALLEY.
Maj. Eugene Van Patten, of Las Crubusiness conditions
ces:
"General
throughout the Mesilla valley are
A large acreage has been planted by the agricultural folk; our fiuit is
now beginning to ripen, and shipments
will be In full blast In another two
weeks. The live stock Industry Is doing
nicely, and best of all, the ditches are
full of water for irrigation of the crops.
We count on the most prosperous summer and fall trade we have enjoyed In
first-clas-

s.

Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.50

per gallon at the

Bon- -

OTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity ghop

Engraved cards de vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured in the
very latest and most elegant stylet, at
the New Mexican printing office,
The best
the

meal In the city

DEALER

J. Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
days and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specially of line I nun dry work,
in all
and its work is first class
particuPHONK 107
lars

y.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Alumlnlne, the new stove polish, Is to
be had at Ooebel s.
"Fine day," Is a favorite expression
with Santa Fe visitors today. You can
generally spot a stranger in town by
sucn remark, Santa re has so many
days like this In the course of a year
mat tuey elicit no comment irom nome
people.
The Las Cruces and Santa Fe base
ball enthusiasts got together on the
lollege diamond yesterday and played a
spirited game, resulting In a score of 9
to 17 in tavor oi tne tocai nine.
A great crowd of visitors viewed the
public school exhibit at the Catron
block
Professor Wood had
many compliments on the work of his
e
Las Vegas friends.
pupils from

THE

$1.50
Per Dav

EXCIiE

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
li'
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquoia.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Chocolate.
?i
m

WORK
IV.

MOTEL... $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

JACOB WELTMER,
&

Stauoneru

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for

Has hats worth

$7 and $8 each
which she will sell for the next 30
half
former
at
days
price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
shirt waists, belts, collars, neckties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
to clear out the line, and also
balance stock of hosiery.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

'
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w
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New Mexico.

UM ipgCit ...
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

.

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Oi ExclusiveGrain House in City.

The Sanitary Still..-

f

PURE WATER Is the most essential
requisite for health that enters Into

the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water." Distillation is the only meth- od of rendering water free from both
organio and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still Is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of Impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost Is
the only cost, and that Is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted in every, city.

J

all periodicals.

MISS MUGLER

Hiiiios.

Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
!
Apache Indian Baskets.
'
Taqut Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets,
j
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curio,
j
Santa Clara Pottery.
'
Navajo Indian Blanket.

Santa Fe

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

Books

innian

. .

IN

litem

flBE HOLD, Prop.

LAUNDRY

m
4

And

at

years."

THE MEADOW CITY.
Hon. M, W. Browne, of the Aim of
Browne & Manzanares, of Las Vegas:
"We Las Vegas people are glad to renew our friendship with the citizens of
the territorial capital on this happy occasion. Business? Oh, it looks mighty
good over our waj. San Miguel, Mora
and Guadalupe counties are prospering,
and when that Is the case Las Vegas
reaps a large share of the good results
by reason of her Importance as a commercial distributing point. A great
many of our townspeople are out on the
ranches Just now attending their herds
and flocks. We pride ourselves, you
know, on being the chief wool marketing center. Las Vegas Is growing right
along. Many very attractive residences
and business blocks have gone up In
our midst during the past year, and we
are still building."
SIERRA COUNTY.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra T:oun
ty: "Live stock and mining are the chief
Industries with us; and you can say
that little Sierra county Is making
progress and doing well, As to mines,
we have in the Black Range mountains
a region of virgin country that Is just
now attracting widespread attention,
men who
and there are
think that the next great mining excitement to strike the west will be centered In this range. Cattle and sheep
are away up in price, and that pleases
the producers, though our one special
need uj tatps xxvfil cmfwyp cmfwyp
need just at present is a thundering
good drenching rain to help out the
live stock range."
THE BANNER MINING SECTION.
Hon. W. H. Jack, of Silver City: "We
Grant county people still claim the ban
ner as a mining section. Our mines
have for years led every other county
In New Mexico In the line of mineral
productiveness. During the past six
months Silver City has attracted hun
dreds of mining men from Colorado and
California, and I am within the bounds
of truth In saying that many millions
of dollars have been expended by them
In Grant county properties. Our gold,
copper. Iron and silver mines have been
well developed, and this accounts for
the readiness of Investors to take hold
of them. The live stock Industry
throughout all New Mexico is In gilt
edged shape never better."
IN TAOS COUNTY.
Dr. T. P. Martin: "In my long rest
dence In Taos valley I never saw northern New Mexico In better physical and
So far as
financial shape than
I have heard, all lines of trade and Industry are prospering beyond prece
dent. I see nothing In sight at this time
that can block the wheels of progressOutside capital In abundance Is pouring
In to help ua build up 'the sunshine
state.' Certainly the year 1900 bids fair
to be by far the most prosperous in our
long history."

Gold's General Store,

Bon-To-

PERFECT

in the City.

r

,

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

Santa Fe.

SiH

Santa Fe, Bland and

N. M.

springs Stage

anil Express Line.

&

a3

WASHING?

It done by the best laundry in the territory, and that Is the

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BARBER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
All work

6

O. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

HENRY KRICK,
- BOLE AGENT

W. L.Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a.m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner. 7 m.
and
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at a.
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped f or carrying complete camping outfits.

Table Wines!

FOB

--

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
1

OUR

The trade in
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MINERAL WAT K oarload. Mall ordert

Guadalupe SI.

1

promptly tilled.

Santa Fe

111

AT-

MAC

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly

W.

99

fi Hod.

Price, Prop.

y.

old-tim-

At flu Hotel
F. Friedman,
At the
John Stampfel, Cerrlllos; Patricio Ortega, Las Vegas; Clifton Hill,
Isleta; B. D. Wilson, Bland; H. S.
Comery, White Oaks; Arthur Passle-wlde- r,
Blsbee, Arts.; George Morris,
Denver.
At the Exchange: 3. D. Martinet, Las
Vegas; M. H. Rosenberry, Thornton; J.
Francis Flndlay, A. C, Tyson, Las Cru
ces; D. Perea, Lincoln; E. O'Sunas,
R. A. Kestler, Las Vegas; C. E.
Morgan, Bland; N. Brake, Stiver City;
M. Martinet, Tabs; Mrs. R. W. Tandy
and family, J. B. Ainesley, San Fran
cisco; J. P. McNulty and family,
Bon-To-

Cer-rlllo- s;

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

BOLD

mXm

-

FirstMionalBank

and

Santa

SILVER FILIGREE.

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
IN. MONDRAGON,
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldj., near

Mgr

Plant

J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

President.
Cashier.

'

